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MARRIAGE CONTRACT 

 

 

 

Official marriage notary public office No. 

The marriage notary public office's full address:  

Reg. No.  

Date of contract:  

Reg. date:  

 

Wife's full particulars  
name: Miss  

surname:  

birth certificate No.                 date of issue:                 place of issue:  

father's and mother's names:            

birthdate:                       serial No:                 medical certificate No. 

dated:                           issued by:  

 

occupation:                      religion and faith:            Nationality:  

address:  

 

Wife's father's signature  

 

Husband's full particulars  
name:   

surname:  

birth certificate No.                   date of issue:               place of issue:  

father's and mother's names:  

birthdate:                      serial No.                 medical certificate No.  

dated:                           issued by:  

 

occupation:         religion and faith:            Nationality:  

address:  

  

Does Husband have another wife?  

Type of contract:  

Marriage portion and spouses' signatures:  

 

Provisions of this contract and conditions arising from some other extraneous 

 irrevocable contract: 
 

A. Wife set out the following provision: If the petition for divorce is not made by her; and, as discerned by the court, the 

petition is not occasioned owing to her breach of wifely duties, her bad morals or misbehavior, the husband is bound to 

transfer to her up to half of his existing assets, as determined by the court, (or the equivalent)   acquired by him during 

married life with her, free of consideration. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 



B. As a provision of this contract, Husband gave Wife an irrevocable power, with authority to delegate, to, in the 

following cases, apply to the court to obtain a decree and get any type of divorce she opts for; and also Husband gave 

Wife an irrevocable power, with authority to delegate, to accept the bestowal, in case she offers it. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

The cases in which Wife can apply to the court for the issuance of a decree to get a divorce: 

1) Husband's refusal to provide maintenance for Wife for a period of 6 months under any pretext where    binding him 

over to do so is impossible. And also, when Husband does not, for a period of 6 months, observe her other essential 

rights where compelling him to oblige is infeasible. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

 2) Husband's misbehavior or ill-natured socialization to such an extent that makes it insupportable for Wife to 

continue living. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

3) Husband's suffering from refractory diseases that render the continuance of married life perilous for Wife. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

         4) Husband's insanity in cases where dissolution of marriage is canonically impossible. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

5) Failure to observe court's order prohibiting Husband from engaging in an occupation that is, in the          competent 

court's opinion, repugnant to familial interests and Wife's prestige. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

6) Husband's being sentenced to 5 years or more in prison or to a pecuniary punishment that he is incapable of paying 

and as a result of which he is detained for 5 years or to imprisonment and a pecuniary punishment that lead to 5 years 

or more in detention combined where the verdict is being executed. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

        

 7) Husband's involvement in any kind of harmful addiction that, as judged by the court, would imperil the familial 

life and render the continuance of life difficult for Wife. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

8) Husband's desertion of the family without any acceptable reason. Determination of the desertion and 

acceptability of the reason lie with the court. Or, if he is absent for 6 consecutive months without an acceptable 

excuse, in court's opinion. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

 9) Finalized conviction of Husband for having committed a crime and the execution of any type of punishment as a 

consequence of having committed a crime   inconsistent with Wife's familial prestige and status. The determination 

of the fact that the punishment is contrary to the familial prestige and status or not lies with the court that is to 

consider Wife's status, position, customs, and other criteria. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

 10) In case Wife, due to Husband's sterility or other physical complications, does not bear a child within 5 years. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

 11) Should Husband be missing and not found within 6 months from the time Wife makes a petition to the court. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

 12) Husband's committing bigamy without Wife's consent or if the court decides that he does not treat the wives 

fairly. 

Signed by Husband and Wife 

 Other conditions:   

Witnesses' particulars and signatures 

Full particulars and signature of the performer of the nuptial contract  

 

We, Wife and Husband, being fully informed of the contents of this instrument signed the same; and  

each of the conditions acceptable to us has also been separately signed by us. 

 

Signed by Wife and Husband 

Signed and sealed by:  

Remarks:  

 

 

TRUE TRANSLATION CERTIFIED. 

 

DATE:         


